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Urgent Call

Syria/Kurdistan: ISIS gangs prepares for
Grand Genocide in Kobane!
Friday 3 October 2014, by PYD, YPG (Date first published: 3 October 2014).

On the evening of 1 October 2014, ISIS gangs have launched an intense attack, aiming to take over
the the city centre of Kobane, in Western Kurdistan (Syria) from west, south and east fronts. With
the help of heavy artillery and tanks, ISIS gangs have advanced their way near Kobane city,
especially from South front. The attacks, started 15th September, are now at most dangerous stage!

The ISIS gangs, have been financed mainly by Turkey, Qatar and Saudi Arabia, providing them with
logistics, weapons, ammunition and thousands of members. Their main aim to attack Kurdish people
and Kurdish land, starting with Kobane, has now reached to a critical point!

Kurdish People Protection Units, YPG and YPJ, are fighting a heroically historic battle against ISIS
gangs, the enemy of humanity. Western countries, who also sees ISIS as an enemy of humanity and
who has set up an anti ISIS coalition are yet failing to help Kurds fighting against ISIS.

Chairman of Kobane Canton, Mr. Enwer Muslim calls the international Powers to break their
silence! He said; “If ISIS enters Kobane and commits a massacre all international powers will be
held responsible.”

Supporting the Kurdish People Protection Units, YPG and YPJ, resistance against ISIS gangs in
Kobane, would only mean supporting the humanity and peace!

We urgently call to the international public to show their support to the Kurdish people, by calling
their governments and institutions, to act now and support Kurdish people in this urgent situation of
a possible massacre!

Information & relations center of the Democratic Union Party (PYD)
Media & Public Affairs Office (Europe)

YPG: ISIS will never be able to enter Kobanê
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YPG (People’s Protection Units) General Command has released a statement about the ongoing
clashes in the Kobanê town of West Kurdistan, Rojava.

The YPG Command denied reports that ISIS gangs have entered Kobanê, stressing that; “This dream
of some circles will not come true. The defeat and extinction of the ISIS will begin in Kobanê. Every
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single street and house of Kobanê will be a grave for ISIS.”

YPG Command stated that ISIS gangs that launched a new wave of attacks to occupy Kobanê on 15
September are continuing to attack on all three fronts of Kobanê, using heavy weapons and artillery
with an aim to advance further.

“As the YPG, we are going to fulfill our historic responsibilities, no matter under which
circumstances and possibilities, in the same way we have been protecting the peoples and values
from Efrin to Jazaa in Rojava for three years”, the statement said.

YPG vowed that; “The Kurdish people and their friends shouldn’t be worried, Kobanê will never fall.
It is not possible in any way to enter Kobanê which will witness the resistance of the last century and
be a grave for ISIS.”

The YPG Command also vowed to “declare the victory of West Kurdistan and Free and Democratic
Syria to the whole world.”

YPG General Command ended the statement by calling on all the youths of Kurdistan, and all the
youths siding with freedom and equality, to join their ranks in order to fulfill their historic
responsibilities and to join the struggle of humanity against the savage attacks of ISIS gangs.
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